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Although we’re just
over halfway through
the year, I think it’s
safe to say that 2013
has been more than
a little interesting
and eventful. We
cannot control all
of the variables involved in the day to day
politics of the City, but we share in the comfort
of knowing that MEA has become a prominent
political entity in San Diego.
Unlike in years past, it was a welcome change
this past Spring to be negotiating under the
backdrop of an
administration (and
several crucial
council members)
that recognized our
sacrifices over the
past several years.
For many of us on
the Negotiating
Team, it was a new
experience to be
working in a negotiating climate that did not
involve more requests for take backs and cuts.
Though even with the improved negotiating
environment, it would be fair to say that this
was not an easy or seamless process. We
also didn’t forget that the last several years
have been difficult for MEA’s working families
and we are just now at the cusp of economic
recovery. The long shadow of the recession
still haunts the decision making for many and it
takes real leadership to start to move forward.
Through the efforts of
our professional staff
and your leadership,
we have created a
dialogue with City
leaders and other
unions, without
parallel, in our storied
history. As you
observed throughout
the negotiations process, we were able to
forge a historic coalition with the five other City
unions. The political acumen and creativity
that your lead negotiators displayed during this
process was truly impressive. Without MEA’s
General Manager, Mike Zucchet and Legal
Counsel, Ann Smith, there would have been
no deal, no increase to your flexible benefits
package and no restoration of wages that were
consumed by the mandatory furlough.

Each member of MEA’s Negotiating Team also
deserves to be acknowledged and thanked.
This was a several month process which
included countless ups and downs along the
way. Your Negotiating Team helped to create
a positive outcome for all MEA-represented
employees. We have started the process of
regaining what we have all sacrificed over the
last several years and we are finally moving in
the right direction.
Although we have a positive outlook with the
new makeup of the City council, there are
many challenges on the horizon. First, and
most importantly, we have a special election
for Mayor in just a
few months. That
will be followed
by a new cycle of
City Council races
next year where
we will have some
opportunities to
elect forwardminded candidates.
Just as we called
on you last fall, we will be reaching out to
you again to help us affect the elections that
will have a direct impact on your work life
and compensation. The only way that we
were able to defeat Carl DeMaio in 2012 was
through the tireless efforts of so many MEA
members. Once again, we will need your time,
voice and vote.
Although it’s just the start of the pendulum
change back in our direction, it feels so good
to see the changes
that are finally
taking place. We
have a long way
to go, but we
are definitely on
our way to better
times for us all.
Thank you again
to our amazing
Negotiating Team
and every City employee who put up a yard
sign, talked to their neighbors and volunteered
on the campaigns of those candidates who
later became our advocates during the
negotiations process. We will continue to
affect change at City Hall with the unwavering
efforts of our entire Union family.
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general manager’s reportmichael zucchet

as a human being.
We wish peace
and healing to all of
those affected by the
Mayor’s behavior and
actions. We wish Bob
Filner peace.
A special election will
be held on November
19 to elect a new
Mayor. As always,
MEA will be involved in the race and
will work tirelessly to help elect the
candidate best suited to lead our City
and its employees.

Contract Negotiations

Mayor Filner Resigns
The last few months have been
quite a saga for San Diego City
government. It has also been
something of a tragedy for all
involved. A significant amount of
both personal and political carnage
is left in Mayor Filner’s wake.
The Mayor’s resignation speech
included sincere and unequivocal
apologies to his supporters, alleged
victims and to all San Diegans. It
also included feisty counterattacks
directed at his detractors who

exploited the Mayor’s problems
for their own political gain. Many
observers thought that both of
those main points were appropriate
for the Mayor to make.
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We thank Bob Filner for his
unwavering support—to the
end—of City employees, and we
acknowledge—as Mayor Filner
himself acknowledged—his flaws

There is no such thing as an “easy”
labor contract negotiation cycle, but
the recentlycompleted
multi-year
contract
ratification
concluded
what were
probably the
most difficult
negotiations in
a long time.
There was a
lot that your elected MEA Negotiating
Team had to deal with and navigate
through: a new Mayor truly interested
in providing compensation
increases for City employees—
something we hadn’t seen in a
long time; a feisty City Council
and City Attorney, many of
whom were intent on opposing
anything the Mayor wanted
just because he wanted it; the
provisions of Proposition B
that, while under fierce legal
challenge by MEA, remain the
law of San Diego in the meantime and
must be dealt with; low-balled budget
numbers and assumptions by some
City officials that required constant
independent research and correction;
and tough,
fundamental
decision
points and
crossroads
related to the
pursuit of a

multi-year deal, a one-year deal or no
deal at all.
In the end, the Mayor and his
administration’s persistence and
single-minded goal of a multi-year deal
prevailed among a supermajority of
the City Council, which was required to
approve any deal struck between the
Mayor and MEA. The deal provided
compensation increases in each of
the first three years of the agreement,
including an immediate flex allotment
increase effective July 1, 2013, as well
as the ability to negotiate again for
additional increases in 2016 and 2017.
That met many of the goals of our
Team, and when they recommended
it for ratification, MEA-represented
employees agreed with a 91% vote in
support of the contract.
Some of
those who
voted against
the contract
wanted more.
There was no
one on MEA’s
Negotiating
Team who
disagreed with
that! But after
months of
exhaustive negotiations and countless
formal and informal communications
with various City leaders, we had no
doubt that what was on the table at
the end of negotiations (which we had
successfully improved upon from the
City’s previous “final” offers) was the
most that was going to be offered in a
multi-year deal this time around.
The alternative was not more, but
less, in the form of a one-year “zero”
agreement imposed by the City. That
might have felt good to go with in
the moment, but it would have put
employees even further behind and
in a position of having to make up
what was left on the table in future
years. And given the controversy
and uncertainty
that engulfed the
Mayor’s office
and all of City Hall
shortly after our
contract approval,
it feels good not

to have to go back to the bargaining
table in a few short months to begin
the process all over again!

but it does
provide a point
of reference
that even in the
alleged “publicemployeecontrolled”
California State
Legislature, and
even with a multibillion dollar State budget surplus, our
contract compares favorably.

It was also important to move
forward again after so many years
of concessions and standstill on
our contracts. When it comes time
to negotiate the last two years of
terms in this deal, we expect a
healthier economy and an improved
City budget picture which will help
us build on these gains with more
substantial increases and cost of
living adjustments.

General Membership
Meeting

Shortly after our agreement was
reached, several State of California
employee bargaining units reached
an agreement with the Governor and
State Legislature for a three-year
contract. While our deal provides the
average-salaried MEA-represented
employees with more than 7% in
increases by July 1, 2015, the State
deal provides State workers with a
4.5% increase by July 1, 2015, with
no increases in the first year of the
contract. This does not mean that
our deal is perfect by any means,

Cole, and MEA’s
own superstar
attorney Ann Smith.
The evening
included a lot of
great information,
entertainment,
camaraderie, food
and prizes for
several dozen lucky raffle winners. If
you missed this year’s event, or if you
have never been to an annual meeting
before, we hope to see you next year
because this is not an event you want
to miss!

Congratulations to MEA First Vice
President Greg Woods and the
entire MEA Membership Committee
for planning and putting on another
fantastic General Membership
Meeting. The event was held on July
18th in Balboa Park and once again,
the turnout was strong with over
500 MEA members and retirees in
attendance. The festivities included a
BBQ dinner, prize raffle and an awards
presentation that included special
guests City Councilmembers David
Alvarez, Sherri Lightner and Myrtle

THE

SAVE DATE
MEA’s Annual

Holiday Party
December 14, 2013
6:00pm to 11:00pm

Watch for an upcoming e-blast
with more info.
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Honoring the Best Dispatchers Around!
Dispatchers serve as the first
and most critical link between
the public and emergency
services. Those who respond to an
emergency rely on a dispatcher’s
succinct and precise assessment in
order to provide the appropriate
level of emergency services.

the caller and emergency first
responders.

Even with the stress associated with
the daily demands of the job, our
dispatchers perform their duties
with an uncanny ability to stay
calm and focused on the acute
needs of the caller. Day after day,
dispatchers provide a high level of
If it weren’t for the dispatcher
fielding the calls, there would be service to callers, all while working
a significant disconnect between long and often irregular hours.
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On behalf of the callers that
you have helped during an
emergency situation, thank
you to all of the Police, Fire,
Environmental Services and
Station 38 dispatchers who
continue to be there when we
need them the most!

MEA Is Working For You...

MEA’s Negotiating Team stood in solidarity with several
other unions to announce their unified vision for moving the
City forward with a fair contract for all employees.

General Manager Mike Zucchets speaks to
Fox News during the negotiations process.

Labor Relations Representative Marin Mejia and
Boardmembers Catherine Rivera, Mary Enyeart and Karen
Witherspoon greet members at the Police Department during
the ratification vote.

Boardmember Ramone
Lewis stays after to help
clean up after the General
Membership Meeting.

Senior Labor Relations Representative Gwen
Phillips and Benefit Coordinator Jon Hayes greet
Boardmember Bree Mead at one of the benefit
open houses.

MEA staff member
Dawn Kealaluhi helps
one of our little members
during the General
Membership Meeting.

MEA Attorney Ann Smith talks to Steve
Bosh from KUSI regarding the legal issues
concerning Proposition B.

General Manager Mike Zucchet talks to reporters
from KUSI and Voice of San Diego during
negotiations with the City.
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board member spotlight

Terri Bumgardner
Development Services
Please provide a brief history
of yourself–where you were
born, where you went to
school, some jobs you had
before working for the City,
stories about your siblings and
family, etc.

What brought you to the City?

I was born in Sulphur Springs, Texas and
I have a brother who is 12 years older and
a sister who is 18 years older than me.
My brother used to restore cars and to this
day, I can remember him taking me out
when I was 4 years old to race from the
City limit to City Square. That’s how my
brother would entertain himself when he
had to babysit me. I also remember that
he would meet his buddies at the Dairy
Queen and I would tag along. Though
more often than not, he would forget me
in the backseat while he talked cars and
girls with his friends.

What was your first week
like at the City? Any good
“transition” stories?

I have been married to my husband,
Ted, for 36 years. I have to admit that
I initially thought that Ted was a smart
alec. A year later, he convinced me to
go on a date with him and we’ve been
together ever since. We have a 26 yearold daughter, Lauren who currently lives
in San Francisco.
What is one childhood memory
that can still make you smile to
this day?
We used to have Easter egg hunts in
the neighborhood. One Easter, all of the
kids spent over an hour looking for eggs
but never found any. That was about the
time that my mom noticed that my dog,
Jingles, was carrying something back and
forth. All of a sudden she yelled and we
all came running. Jingles had stolen all
of the eggs and had hid them under her
dog bed. Jingles refused to let anyone
near her precious eggs and finally, one
of my neighbors acted as if she were
hiding some more eggs until Jingles
started following her. Only then were we
able to retrieve the eggs and get back to
our Easter egg hunt tradition. I’ve never
forgotten that memory, especially since
Jingles was one of my favorite dogs.
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I had studied urban planning and essentially
had a minor in it, so I applied to the City and
I was hired first by General Services in 1988
and then by the Planning Department in 1991
as an Associate Planner.

Mike Grauer hired me and he was one of the
most amazing mentors that anybody could
ever have. He made sure that I learned
everything I needed to know and he was just a
really great influence.
Which famous person would you
want to keep you company if you
were on a deserted island?
Leonardo Da Vinci. He was so brilliant and
resourceful. He’d definitely be able to build
us a house, secure a roof and find food and
water. He was such a genius inventor and
designer that we’d be quite comfortable on our
desolate island.
Do you have any hidden talents?
I have what my husband calls “Dog Karma”.
I don’t know what it is, but I have a strange
connection with dogs. Even dogs who are
ferocious and unapproachable will come up
to befriend me. This probably explains why
I have four dogs. In fact, my husband won’t
let me go to the SPCA because he knows
that I’ll come home with a car full of four
legged friends.
What is one hobby or pasttime that
you wish you could dedicate more
time to doing?
I would love to volunteer full time doing
conservation work for Defenders of Wildlife.
Since the mid 90’s I have worked with
rescued wolves and other wildlife. This is my
real passion.
What is something that you
would like MEA members to know
about you?
Although most people would not know this, I
am actually incredibly shy.

2013 Benefit Open Houses
Thank you to everyone who took
time out of their busy day to attend
one of our benefit open houses. We
understand that City employees have
diverse schedules and work locations.
With that in mind, our open houses
always take place at several different
City locations and at various times to
ensure that all employees can come
out to one of our benefit events.
The open enrollment process can
sometimes be a little confusing and
overwhelming (especially for new
employees). We hope that these

benefit open houses provide you with
an opportunity to speak directly to the
plan representatives and that you walk
away with a better understanding of
the open enrollment process and the
many benefits being offered.
Hopefully, you also grabbed some
of the free goodies that our vendors
provided and that you had one of the
many lucky raffle tickets that won you
some great prizes! For those of you
who work near the City Concourse or
at Police Headquarters, we hope you
took full advantage of the Aflac PGA

Tour truck and tried your hand at the
golf simulator.
These open houses wouldn’t be
possible without the tireless efforts of
Jon Hayes, Will Stover and everyone
who works on MEA benefits. If
you have any benefit or enrollment
questions, please do not hesitate to
contact Jon and his staff at (888) 2179175 or benefits@sdmea.org. We look
forward to seeing you at next year’s
benefit open houses!
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MEA
Members
Ratify a
New Labor
Contract
Thank you to all of those who took the
time to vote on our contract which was
ratified with 91% of members voting
“yes” to support the recommendation
of MEA’s Negotiating Team. (Please
read our President’s Message on page
3 and General Manager’s Report on
page 4 for more on the process that
led to our new agreement.)
The turnout for this vote was the
highest in memory, and your active
participation in and support of the
business of your Union is critical to our
collective success.
We also want to acknowledge MEA’s
Negotiating Team and the tireless
efforts of General Manager Mike
Zucchet and Legal Counsel Ann Smith
for their unwavering commitment to
get the best deal for City employees.
The entire Team sacrificed a
great deal of their personal and
professional time in order to best
represent the interests of their Union
family. Thank you!
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Labor Representative Overview
January - July 2013
A total of 137 new cases were opened
in the first seven months of 2013.
MEA’s labor representatives were also
very busy in the in the early months of
the year with policy meet and confers.
The Fire Communications Division met
with MEA regarding internal policies
related to rest periods, meal breaks
and so-called “sick leave.” In actuality,
this is the administration of annual
leave for scheduled and unscheduled
leave, regardless of whether it is used
for personal illness or family.
Also, there were several meet and
confers in the Park and Recreation
Department regarding Park Ranger
assignment rotations, Pool Manager
assignment rotations, overtime,
quarterly inspection maintenance
program and a community garden
department instruction. Additionally,
there were discussions about the
Brush Management program.

In the Treasurer’s Office, MEA and
the department met regarding a
Parking Meter Utilization program
and Business Tax consolidation.
Development Services worked
out a Plan Review Specialist work
assignment restructuring and
the Public Utilities department
proposed an Excessive
Unscheduled Leave policy.
Your labor representatives
were also busy with contract
negotiations this past spring. This
was especially challenging given
the limitations and constraints of
Prop B.
From the lowest level disciplines
to terminations, your MEA labor
representatives and stewards
are here to help you with any
workplace issue.

We Want Your
Feedback
The Viewpoint is your
magazine and we welcome
your ideas and suggestions.
Please don’t hesitate to
contact Lora Folsom at (619)
264-6632 if you would like
to submit a letter, article,
photograph or upcoming
event notice.

Know Your Rights:
What is in Your
Personnel File?
Your MEA Labor Representatives encourage
you to check your personnel file once a year in
order to be aware of its content. Your right to
do so is enumerated in Article 10, Section A-1
of MEA’s MOU which states, “An employee, or
an MEA representative with the written consent
of the employee, may inspect the employee’s
personnel files. The request to inspect files
shall be granted at a time that is convenient
to both Management and the employee. The
inspection shall be made in the presence of
an appropriate supervisor. If requested by the
employee, copies of the record, or any portion
thereof, may be provided to the employee,
or anyone designated by the employee.
Charges for these copies may be made in
accordance with A.R. 95.20, Pricing and
Furnishing City Documents.”
It is also important to note that employees
have a right to refute negative content in
their personnel files. Article 10, Section
A-4 states that “An employee may attach
a rebuttal or explanatory statement to any
written counseling, written warning, written
reprimand, Annual Employee Performance
Report, Supplemental Employee Performance
Report, or Skelly document in an employee’s
permanent personnel file within a reasonable
time after the document has been placed in
the file.”
To start the process of checking your personnel
file, simply contact your payroll specialist and
schedule an appointment. If you experience
any difficulties in scheduling the appointment,
or if you discover any personnel file
discrepancies, please do not hesitate to contact
your MEA labor representative. We are here to
protect and enforce your rights!
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2013 General Membership Meeting
On July 19, about 500 MEA
members and their families
enjoyed another fantastic General
Membership Meeting. Back
by popular demand, Abbey’s
Barbecue catered the event which
was thoroughly enjoyed by all.
Children of all ages also attended
and snacked on popcorn and treats
while watching a movie in the
Kid’s Corner.
Members heard from special guest
speakers Councilmembers David
Alvarez, Myrtle Cole and Sherri
Lightner. Councilmember Alvarez
was presented with the John Torres

Champion of Labor Award for
all he has done to advocate for
policies that support and affirm
the hard work and sacrifice of
City employees.
A General Membership Meeting
wouldn’t be complete without
hearing from MEA Attorney Ann
Smith. Although her legal report
was informative, her entertaining
method of calling out the winning
raffle numbers was equally
appreciated by the crowd.
Special commendations were
presented to some of our hardest

working members, including
Volunteer of the Year awarded to
Sam Cerrato, Boardmember of
the Year to Karen Witherspoon,
and Steward of the Year to
Renee Kinninger.
Thank you to all of those who
attended and made the General
Membership Meeting such a fun
and successful event. We look
forward to the next opportunity
to share an evening with our
Union family!
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Labor Headlines Around the World
Workers at Earth’s largest radio
telescope in Chile strike over pay,
working conditions

Unions Back Revisions of Labor Law in France

By Associated Press
Published August 22, 2013
The Washington Post

Published January 11, 2013
By Liz Alderman
The New York Times

SANTIAGO, Chile — Workers at the world’s
largest radio telescope are staging a strike to
demand better pay and working conditions.

PARIS — French labor unions and business leaders struck a deal
on Friday to overhaul swaths of France’s notoriously rigid labor
market, moving to tame some of the most confounding rules
in the 3,200-page labor code as the country tries to increase its
competitiveness and curb unemployment.

Union workers at the Atacama Large Millimeter/
submillimeter Array, or ALMA, began the strike
Thursday after they failed to reach an agreement
with Associated Universities Inc., the employer of
Chilean staff.

Australian Rugby Adopts Anti-Homophobia Policy
By Emma Stoney
Published August 28, 2013
International Herald Tribune

WELLINGTON – The Australian Rugby Union said Wednesday that it would start an “inclusion policy” to stamp
out homophobia throughout rugby in Australia.

Steelworkers Ratify Contract with
Goodyear
Hyundai, Kia labor unions vote to strike
Published August 14, 2013
By Youkyung Lee
The Sacramento Bee

SEOUL, South Korea -- Labor unions at Hyundai Motor Co. and
its affiliate Kia Motors Corp. said workers voted to strike after
talks with management for increased pay and benefits collapsed.
Hyundai union spokesman Kwon Oh-il said Wednesday that
management refused all demands by the union during three
months of annual talks.
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Published August 22, 2013
Heraldonline.com

PITTSBURGH-- The United Steelworkers (USW)
today announced that union members have ratified a
new, four-year collective bargaining agreement with
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company that covers about
8,500 workers at six of the company’s U.S. facilities.
USW International President Leo W. Gerard said that
“the ratified contract improves income, retirement and
job security, among other benefits.”

City’s TAP Subsidy Increased for
MEA-Represented Employees
Did you know that our previous MOU provided a 75% subsidy (up to $100 a month) for MEA-represented employees who purchase
passes from the Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) office for transportation on the public bus, trolley and commuter rail services
in order to commute to work? Our new MOU increases that subsidy to 90% (though the $100 monthly cap remains in place). The new
agreement became effective in July and includes the following highlights:
1.

The Senior/Disabled All Trolley/Most Bus Route Pass is now subsidized at 90%, bringing the employee cost to
$1.80 a month.

2.

The Premium Transit/Trolley Pass is now subsidized at 90%, bringing the employee cost to $10.00 a month.

3.

The Senior/Disabled All Trolley/All Bus Route Pass is now subsidized at 90%, bringing the employee cost to $2.50 a
month.

4.

The Youth Transit/Trolley Pass is now subsidized at 90%, bringing the employee cost to $3.60 a month.

5.

The All Trolley/Local Bus Route Pass (Adult Regional) will continue to be subsidized at 75%, or $18.00 a month for
employees. However, the City will now offer an All Trolley/Local Bus Route (Adult Regional) Annual Pass with a
90% subsidy. In future years, this pass will have to be purchased no later than May 15th for the following fiscal year,
and the price will be approximately $65 (for the entire 12-month period).

6.

The employee cost for the monthly 2-Zone Coaster Pass and 3-Zone Coaster Pass will not change because the
$100 monthly reimbursement cap is already triggered at the current level of subsidy.

7.

The 3-Zone Senior Coaster Pass is now subsidized at 90%, bringing the employee cost to $4.10 a month.

With the price of fuel and gridlocked traffic on the rise, why not try an easier way to commute to work? For more information about
transportation alternatives and the details of this program, please feel free to visit the TAP office on the 8th floor of 1010 Second Avenue
downtown. Hours for TAP inquiries are 10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. Employees can also
call the TAP employee information line at 619-533-3132.
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Welcome to the New Central Library!
the best location.
In August of
2010, ground
was finally
broken with the
project expected
to be completed
this September.

After decades of planning, developing
and construction, it is finally time
for the new Central Library to open
its doors! The grand opening is
scheduled for September 28th at 330
Park Boulevard, right by Petco Park.
City leaders and hundreds of San
Diegans are expected to take part in
the opening day festivities. Many are
excited to finally see their dream of a
new Central Library become a reality.
Discussions of constructing a new
Central Library have been going
on since the early 1970’s. Few
projects have had more scrutiny and
community input than the Downtown
Library. A total of 45 independent
studies have been conducted over the
last three decades in order to indentify
and analyze the development of a new
Central Library.
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In 1999, six potential downtown
sites were brought forward and
evaluated through public hearings and
workshops with thousands of citizens
taking part and providing feedback.
Two years
later, the
City Council
reviewed the
costs and
projections for
each site and
unanimously
agreed that the
City-owned,
roughly 68,000
square feet
of property at
Park Blvd. and
J Street was

Although there
were times that
the project didn’t
seem to have
the necessary
funding, the plans were able to come
to fruition with significant private
donations along with earmarked
funds which could only be used for
this project.

building’s designers utilized the most
advanced green technology including
computerized SMART energy meters
which will turn off the lights when there
is sufficient natural light and long-life
florescent bulbs that last for 35,000
hours have also been installed. In
addition, 85% of the 6,650 tons of
reinforced steel in the building came
from recycled materials. If you drive
an electric vehicle, look for one of the
nine charging stations that have been
installed to charge your car while you
access the library. With all of this
green technology being implemented
into the design, it is no wonder why
it is being touted as one of the most
energy efficient public buildings in the
entire state.

Most would agree that the
new library has something
for every patron. With over
497,000 square feet, the
Central Library will now include
a 350 seat auditorium, a threestory domed reading room, an
outdoor garden courtyard and
café and a co-located charter
high school with space for
approximately 500 students.
The charter school will occupy the sixth
and seventh floors of the nine story
structure. The students will have direct
access to vast research, references
and technological resources. The
school, however, will be independent
from the Central Library and will have
its own ground-level entrance and
lobby, circulation system and its own
elevators and stairwells. Although the
charter school will have direct access
to the library, the more than 57 schools
and learning centers within two and
a half miles of the Library will also
benefit greatly. An after-hours
homework and tutoring center
and a broader volunteer
program to support students’
scholastic needs will also be
available to all students.
The new Central Library is
also in line with the City’s
commitment to energy
efficient design. The

On September 28th, the new Central
Library will officially open its doors
to the public. Although patrons will
have access to thousands of books
and resources, the new library has so
much more to offer. Undoubtedly, it
will serve as the gateway into a world
of books, technology, art, culture and
community. Stop by to experience for
yourself all that lies behind the doors
of the Central Library; you definitely
won’t be disappointed!
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Reflecting Back and Looking Forward
MEA would like to acknowledge the many contributions and years of service of recently retired MEArepresented City employees. We wish you all the best as you embark on the next chapter of your life!

Kathy Aceves
I worked for the City’s Park and Recreation Department for nearly 25 years and I
retired from the Therapeutic Recreation and Senior Citizen Services Division. There
are so many wonderful memories that I will be taking with me and many of those
experiences involve working hands-on with the participants.
One day, I was in Mission Beach where we first took over the power beach wheelchair
program. There were two women in wheelchairs, accompanied by two aides who
were all near the sea wall looking out at the beach. I asked where they were from and
they told me they were vacationing from Utah. They explained that they just wanted
to stop at the beach one last time before they made their way back to Utah. I told
them that they could not really experience and appreciate the beach from behind the
wall on the boardwalk. They agreed, and I offered to help them get into our beach
wheelchairs in order to go down to the water. One of the aides pushed her participant
into the surf and the other aide asked me if the chair would tip over. I assured her that
it would not, and that was about the time that a wave flipped the chair over! Both
the aide and participant got soaking wet as the wave rolled them around. As they came out of the water, I apologized
profusely for the mishap. That’s when I noticed that the participant had a huge smile on her face. All she could talk
about was how she made it into the ocean (literally!) for the first time in her entire life. They couldn’t thank me enough,
and they actually said that it was the highlight of their trip!
I also attribute so many of my fantastic memories to the incredible staff that I had the honor to work alongside. I always
used to brag that I had the best staff in the entire City! The majority of those I worked with had a strong passion for
serving seniors and those with disabilities. They worked tirelessly to produce quality programs and they could never say
no to the participants. This led to the staff constantly adding new programs, even while resources and staff hours were
dwindling. Their dedication inspired me to work hard to come up with innovative ways to keep the programs going, even
during the lean years. I was also fortunate to work with hundreds of dedicated and compassionate volunteers who gave
so much to the programs over the years. In addition, I worked on several inter-departmental committees where I got to
know many other terrific Park and Recreation employees who were always willing to share resources and work together
as a team.
I will definitely miss the people, both the participants from the programs and my wonderful staff members and
colleagues. Park and Recreation is a family, and I have met so many amazing people during my career. I will keep in
touch via social media, but I will greatly miss the daily interaction with everyone.
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Leslie Simmons
I started working for the City as a Youth Services Library in 1991, and I ended my employment
tenure as a Disability Services Librarian. I worked for the City of San Diego for 21 years and 9
months. Like most employees who have worked for the City for a couple of decades, I have
a wealth of memorable experiences. The one that stands out the most was during Diversity
Training when I came out to the group, and later to my administration. I feel so fortunate to
be an openly gay employee who can share my life experiences with those around me.
The second experience that I will always cherish and appreciate was being a member of
MEA’s Negotiating Team when a special salary increase was negotiated for librarians with a
Master’s of Library Science degree. It was such a great moment to be a part of, and I was so
happy to help get the pay increase that these librarians so rightfully deserved. Many staff
and Negotiating Team members worked incredibly hard on this effort and I was proud to sit among this talented and
committed group.
Although work brought new challenges, I appreciated each day and the countless opportunities to make a difference in
someone’s life by helping them find the information that they needed. I was also so fortunate to work with my amazing
colleagues who were intelligent, funny and very passionate about so many things.
Retirement will give me the chance to pursue some of my other interests such as reading, taking walks, exploring new
and old places, visiting friends and taking walks. I like to walk in the woods, desert, mountains and even around the
city. I love to walk around and see the various architectural designs. I just love being outside because it calms and
makes me happy.
I’m also looking forward to having more opportunities to make things. I enjoy working with wood and clay and I
would like to learn how to weld. My first project, in a long time, was to make a barb wire sign for our property in
Santa Fe. Once my wife retires, we will move to New Mexico and
build our home. There, we’ll be able to explore the new countryside
and find new projects and hobbies to get involved with together.
One of the projects will be to build a horno, an oven made of adobe,
for our courtyard.
I will very much miss my co-workers and my friends at MEA. I have
thoroughly enjoyed my time as a City employee and as an MEA
Officer, Executive Committee member, Boardmember and Negotiating
Team member. I look forward to staying in touch with my many City
and MEA friends who have meant so much throughout the years.
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MEA Making Us
members

Proud

Well Done Luis Andrade

Customer Service Representative
Dawnn Jackson received high
praise from a customer she had
recently helped:

I would like to take a moment to
recognize a member of the Public Utilities
Department that has done an outstanding
job and is such an asset to your department.
That employee is Luis Andrade,
Supervising Field Representative.
On July 23, 2013 I reported water running
down my alley coming from 4105 Georgia
Street, a new low income apartment unit
in my neighborhood. I sent in pictures of
the problem.
Luis investigated and called me back
and explained what he had found. He
took time to explain the process and
what he had done in the matter. The
in-depth knowledge he had of the area
and solution was beyond what I had
expected. He personally spoke to the
manager and contractor.
He followed up with me by email,
and I was most impressed with his
response to my complaint. I think he is
such an asset to your department, and
that you need to be aware of such an
outstanding employee.
Sincerely, Chuck Rickman

Kudos to Seneca Page:
On 6/11/2013, my husband and I had a water
survey conducted by Seneca Page, from the
Water Conservation Program. I just wanted
to thank the City for offering such a great, free
service to residents. Page was wonderful,
completely professional and very helpful. He
patiently explained all the ways that we use
water and offered suggestions on reducing
our water consumption. He is an excellent
representative of the City’s Public Utilities
Department. The icing on the cake was the
free literature and other water conservation
gifts we received.
Anna Solis
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I was helped by a young lady
named Dawnn Jackson…. Dawnn
was very kind in listening to me
explain my situation. She was so
nice that I forgot that I was a little
upset. Please recognize her for
her kind efforts and for helping me.
Thank you Dawnn.

Public Utilities Energy Section
Receives an Award
The Public Utilities Energy
Section (including Steve
Suhendra, Margaret Quach,
Mohammad Rahman, Tom
Alspaugh, Teresa DiPrima and
John Paschall) recently received
a commendation from the San
Diego Grand Jury for their
development of the four power
plants fueled by the Miramar
Landfill gas system.

Renita Sauls

An email complimenting Rahfeal
Alomar, Administrative Aide II:
I head the San Diego Transaction
Coordinator Association and we were
discussing at a recent meeting how
helpful, responsive and polite Rahfeal
Alomar is. He sends copies to us of the
certs on file…and is quick to assist. I just
wanted to make sure you knew what a
great employee you have! Thanks!
Samantha (Sam) Marcrum

Congrats to the Park & Recreation
Team who completed the 1st
Annual Women’s Half Marathon
earlier this year!
Team members: Mari Jo
Ricanor, Debbie Marcotte, Phyllis
Swanegan, Brenda Sanchez and
Monica Honoré.

Kudos to Jason Allen:
It is indeed, a personal pleasure for me
to forward to you and to let you know
of how much I appreciate the help of Mr.
Jason Allen, a Park Ranger under your
Division in my goal of cleaning the area
along the Plaza Blvd. open spaces.
Many of us living within the area are
using the open spaces sidewalk as a
route for walking exercise. If it was
not for Jason, and all he did for me in
coordinating, supporting, and providing
necessary technical requirements,
we would still be using open spaces
full of trash and a below standard
environment.
My effort in making this open space
clean would not have come to reality if
it weren’t for Jason’s willingness to take
the initiative in assisting me to meet
my goals. His assistance for picking up
trash collected in the area is above and
beyond his normal duty. I as one of the
residents within the area is very proud of
Jason Allen and recognize him for a JOB
WELL DONE.
Thank you again,
Asnor

life happens!

We’re
Here to
Help!

Life Loan

rates as low as

7.99%

APR*

Call or Log on today for details!

We have the perfect loan to help you deal with the
unexpected.
All it takes is your signature – there’s no collateral required.
• Borrow up to $20,000 for just about anything
• Flexible terms, up to 60 months
• No pre-payment penalties
A Life Loan from METRO provides the cash back-up you
need, and makes repayment easy with a lower interest rate
compared to most financial institutions.

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Rates and terms are effective 5/1/13 and are subject to change without notice. All
loans are subject to credit approval. Life Loan rates begin as low as 7.99% APR for a term of up to 60 months, and are
based on a certain level of credit worthiness. Based upon a 7.99% APR and 60-month term, monthly payments would
be $20.28 per $1,000 borrowed. Rate discount, up to 0.50% may be available. Other rates and terms are available.
METRO membership, including a one-time membership fee, is required. Restrictions and conditions may apply.

619.297.4835 | www.sdmcu.org

Federally insured by NCUA

Show Us Your Viewpoint
The Viewpoint features a section of MEA members photographed with their Viewpoint in different (and hopefully exotic) locations. So on
your next trip, don’t forget to pack your Viewpoint and take a picture. If your photograph is featured, you will receive a pair of movie tickets.

Phet Guiney took her Viewpoint when she traveled to Tombstone, Arizona

Boardmember Bree Mead
remembered her Viewpoint when
she vacationed in Spain.

members in need

Catastrophic Leave
Requests
The following MEA members have established
catastrophic leave accounts and request your
generosity in helping donate annual leave in
their time of need. If you are able to help, please
contact your Payroll Specialist for the proper
paperwork. Every hour helps!

Sue Benson

I work as a Legal Secretary in the City Attorney’s Office. I am asking
for any donations that you can spare for my catastrophic leave bank.
My husband is in the second go around with an ongoing battle with
lung cancer. As I pen this, he is currently in the hospital trying to
decipher what is causing him to move in and out of lucidity. With this
battle he has had excruciating, debilitating and chronic pain. As a
result of his condition, hospitalizations, doctor appointments, and just
plain care, I have exhausted my leave again. If you can contribute
anything, it would be greatly appreciated. As always, prayers are
also welcome, appreciated and warranted. Thank you for your
consideration, and God Bless.

Henrietta Woods-Martin

I work for the Police Department, Communication Division as a 911
Dispatcher. I’ve been with the City for over 25 years and have been
in Communications for 9 years. In July, my 16 year old son was
diagnosed with Stage 3 cancer (Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma) and has
also developed other medical problems as a result of this diagnosis.
He has been hospitalized for about 3 weeks and it is possible that
his hospital stay will be longer or on an intermittent basis. His cancer
treatments, appointments and/or possible future hospitalization are
expected to be up to 6 months. So far, I have exhausted my annual
leave, and appreciate in advance any donations you are willing to
contribute at this time. Thank you.

Vickie Adkins

I currently work for San Diego Fire-Rescue, Communications
Division. On the 7th of April I discovered I had breast cancer. Not
exactly what you want to hear from your doctor but that was the
outcome of a special mammogram. I had a lumpectomy on April 18th,
which was effective; however, I still have to undergo chemotherapy
for a period of at least four months. I will then have radiation
therapy for another two months. The appointments since the breast
cancer was discovered and the two weeks recovery have taken
104 hours of my accumulated leave of 160 hours. Now I am facing
chemo and radiation with insufficient leave hours to cover my
appointments and time off due to the side effects of chemotherapy.
I would greatly appreciate any donations that MEA members are
able to donate to me during this life struggle. My humblest thanks
for your contributions.

Ricardo C. Ramirez

I work as a Police Property & Evidence Clerk for S.D.P.D. Due to my
hip surgery on Nov.1st, I will be out of work for 5 to 8 months. Long
Term Disability kicks in on the 31st day of my absence. I am asking
for any contributions to cover the 30 days that L.T.D does not cover.
My family and I greatly appreciate any contributions that we receive.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
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new MEA members

Ana Acevedo
Melissa Benoit
Farhad Bolourchi
Kristen Bonner
Carmen Bravo
Stacey Bridges
Geoffrey Cox
Andrea Cruz-Oliva
Juan Enriquez
Roxann Etzel
Melissa Faber
Grace Farinas
Heide Farst
Nicholas Ferracone
Sebastian Field
Teresa Galanti
John Georgino
Vivian Gies
Brian Golden
Portia Gregory-Burnette
Erick Guillermo
Beverly Harris
Arusik Hill

Daniel Horlick
Victoria Kalkirtz
Mehdi Khalili
Joseph Khilla
Quinntel King
Anthony Larkins
Sheila Lonzon
Armi Lopez
Nina Lopez
Alexander Lukes
Coleen Maddox
Joanna McKay
Laura Meiners
Efren Montilla
Monica Morales
Kalia Mullin
Charissa Olivas
Sharon Parks
Michael Pekala
Candace Peplowski
Abbas Rastandeh
DeAnna Roberts
Lewis Roberts

Jacob Rollins
Nicole Salem
Ryan Schalkle
Nicklas Sherer
Hossai Sherzai
Bianca Silva
Miguel Sinclair
Thomas Smith
Mark Stephens
Neil Trainor
Scott Turner
John Udan
Raymond Vestri
Odessa Walker
Teresita Walker
Jerrell Wallace
Cory Walton
Jessica Weislogel
Nicole Wesley
Ryan Whipple
Melissa Williams
Edwin Williamson

Please call or stop by the MEA office for your discount tickets.

Discount			MEA		Regular
Ticket				Price		Price
San Diego Zoo
Deluxe Package
Adults				$37.25		
Children (Ages 3-11)		
$28.75		

$44.00
$34.00

San Diego Safari Park
Deluxe Package
Adults				$37.25		
Children (Ages 3-11)		
$28.75		

$44.00
$34.00

Sea World Day Pass
Adults				$59.00		
Children (Ages 3-9)		
$58.00		

$79.00
$65.00

Legoland
Day Pass			
Hopper Pass			

$59.00		
$68.00		

$78.00
$97.00

Six Flags Magic Mtn Adult
Six Flags Hurricane Harbor
Six Flags Fright Fest		

$35.00		
$24.00
$40.00

$64.99
$38.99

K1 Speedway
(Must be 4’11”)			

$15.00		

events

MEA Discount
Discount Tickets
Tickets for
for Members
Members

September

2: Labor Day
5: Finance and Executive Committee meetings
11: Executive Committee and Board of Directors meetings
24: Steward meeting
26: Executive Committee meeting

October

3: Finance and Executive Committee meetings
9: Executive Committee and Board of Directors meetings
16: Boss’s Day
22: Steward meeting
24: Executive Committee meeting
31: Halloween

November

3: Daylight Savings Time ends
7: Finance and Executive Committee meetings
11: MEA closed for Veteran’s Day
13: Executive Committee and Board of Directors meetings
26: Steward meeting
28: MEA closed for Thanksgiving

December

5: Finance and Executive Committee meetings
11: Executive Committee and Board of Directors meetings
25: MEA closed Christmas through New Year’s Day

January
$25.95

AMC Restricted			
$6.50
AMC Unrestricted		
$8.00
Reading			$7.50
Regal Restricted		
$7.00
Regal Unrestricted		
$8.00
Prices subject to change without notice

2: Finance and Executive Committee meetings
8: Executive Committee and Board of Directors meetings
20: Martin Luther King Day
23: Executive Committee meeting
28: Steward meeting

February

2: Groundhog Day
6: Finance and Executive Committee meetings
12: Executive Committee and Board of Directors meetings
14: Valentine’s Day
17: Presidents’ Day
25: Steward meeting
27: Executive Committee meeting
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9620 Chesapeake Drive, Suite 203
San Diego, CA 92123
619.264.6632 or 858.300.3888

WEBSITE

www.sdmea.org

GENERAL EMAIL
info@sdmea.org
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Advertise With Us!
The Viewpoint is distributed to more than 4,500 readers including MEA members, retirees,
business leaders and elected officials.
Advertising your business in MEA’s quarterly publication is a great way to reach a new
consumer base to grow and expand your business. We offer competitive advertising rates and
offer a special discount to MEA members.
To advertise in an upcoming Viewoing edition, please contact Lora Folsom at (619) 264-6632.
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